WINTER BALL
Jack Wanichek
THANK YOU TO EVERYONE WHO SHOWED UP TO OUR ANNUAL WINTER BALL DANCE! THERE WAS AROUND FIVE-HUNDRED STUDENTS WHO ATTENDED. WE COULDN’T HAVE DONE IT WITHOUT THE HELP FROM OUR AMAZING ASB CLASS, VOLUNTEERS, AND STAFF. KEEP YOUR EYE OUT FOR UPCOMING DANCES AND EVENTS.

PIE EATING CONTEST
Eve Mexwell
THANK YOU TO ALL OF THE PARTICIPANTS OF THE PIE-EATING CONTEST FOR YOUR ENTHUSIASM IN THIS COMPETITION, AND A BIG THANK YOU TO MR. SCHUMACHER!

WINTER SPORTS
Gracie Batte
WE ARE SO EXCITED FOR THE UPCOMING WINTER SPORTS SEASON! WE HAVE HAD GREAT TURNOUT FOR THE MOST RECENT HOME BASKETBALL GAMES. MAKE SURE TO ATTEND AS MANY SPORTING EVENTS AS POSSIBLE TO SUPPORT YOUR BLUE DEVILS!

JINGLE BELL JOG
Lucy Forest
GET A JOLLY KICKSTART THIS HOLIDAY SEASON BY PARTICIPATING IN THE JINGLE BELL JOG! SO PUT ON YOUR FAVORITE CHRISTMAS SWAG AND JOIN US FOR A 5K! FEEL FREE TO WALK OR RUN! HOT COCOA, CANDY CANES, AND JINGLE BELL BRACELETS WILL BE PROVIDED FOR EVERY PARTICIPANT! THERE WILL BE PRIZES FOR THE THREE FASTEST RUNNERS AND FOR THE BEST-DRESSED BLUE DEVIL! JOIN US FRIDAY AFTER SCHOOL AT 12:45 AT THE TRACK SHED!

CLUB FEAST
Jose Lopez
THE CLUB FEAST WAS A SPECIAL TIME FOR CLUBS TO GATHER, SHARE DELICIOUS FOOD, AND PLAY FUN ACTIVITIES! NUMEROUS CLUBS PARTICIPATED AND MANY HAD A GREAT TIME CONVERSING IN THE DECORATED COMMONS, THANKS TO JOSEPH SEGOVIA AND THE LEADERSHIP TEAM OF LATINO CLUB!

CLUBS OF THE MONTH
THE CLUBS WE WOULD LIKE TO RECOGNIZE FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER ARE CHOIR, FBLA, AND FCCLA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mon</th>
<th>Tue</th>
<th>Wed</th>
<th>Thu</th>
<th>Fri</th>
<th>Sat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 Popping Street Dance A119 3:30-5 Game Play 3:15-6 A119</td>
<td>6 Sources Lunch A124 FCCLA 3:15-4:15 Art Club 3:15-4:15 L102L104 AVID 3:20-4 B105 Tranquil Tuesdays A119 3:15-5 Key Club 3:30 S103 Gift Concert AUD 7:00 GBB 5:30, 7:00 Devil Spirit</td>
<td>7 Chess Club 2:10 B121 FBLA 2:10 B117 ^D&amp;D 2:10-5pm A129 AAPIA+ Mtg 2:20 A116 We Make Art! A119 2:10-5 Music Production 2:10-4:10 A119</td>
<td>8 Throwback Thursdays 3:15-5 A119 Latino Club 3:30 B113 Anime Club 3:20 B124 Musical Theater Choir Concert AUD 7:00 Champion Soccer League 7-9 Garrison</td>
<td>9 Early Dismissal Jingle Bell Jog 12:45pm Water Week Movie Commons 7:00pm</td>
<td>10 BB 3:15, 5:00 Biker vs. Surfer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Christiana Sheldon She is a really sweet kind person and funny. Makayla Baker

Ms. Moore She has been the best culinary teacher that I’ve had and even she has a bad day she always tries to make the best out of the day. Angelina

Audrey Graham Because she has always been there for me and others to help out and brighten peoples days. Allison Melton

Ms. Hein She is an amazing teacher and has the most patience for students. I love having her she is awesome at what she does and she needs to be told more often on how good she’s doing. The job is harder than it looks and she is very parricated for what she doing being an advocate and so much positivity comes from her. Emilee Barnes

Ms. Leidy Martinez For being an excellent teacher you are a great person thank you. Victoria Mohedano

E’toupo Rebelukag (2po) He’s always there to help out and he makes everyone smile and laugh no matter what. Mica

Mrs. Thompson A supportive teacher who reaches out to check on me and other students when she can tell we are off. She connects with every student and makes sure everyone feels accepted in her class. Oakley LeClair

Alison Melton She is an amazing person and great in the classroom. Syren Harrison

Sy McGuire I would like to thank him for the free Uber rides he gives me to and from SEATech. David Drader

Mrs. Johnson Mrs. J always greets me with a smile, asking me how I am, and always allows a helping hand when I need one. Amiria Cross

Eden Glaus Eden is always very sweet and friendly, helps in any way she can around school, says hello to everyone, and does her best to include people in every way she can. Kirsten Anderson

Miguel Mendez I recognize Miguel because he has been getting negative jokes because of his disability. He’s so strong trying to not let that get to him.

Sarah Thomson She’s so kind, and calm to students. Chip Gooding

Eva Maxwell She is such a positive and inspiring person and she greets me every day with a hug. So so so much love for you girlie! Don’t know what I would do without you! Josie Van Dyke

Eleanor Leise She makes PE a lot more fun. Shaylee Jones

Kaiden Penland, Jess Garza, Brayan Harres, Brenden Mcneil, Gavin Graves, Issac Coon, and all my other friends Because they have been there from day one. Jadyn Patterson

Isabella Dill She helps me when I’m down and makes the mood better. Anita

Jake Hisaw I want to thank Jake for being such a big part of our school and being the biggest blue devil supporter. He loves to cheer on our school and has so much school spirit. Kaitlyn King

Mrs. Millett She really gets me from the get go and she is a really kind compassionate person and she helps me out whenever needed. Amelia Hubbard

Zoe White She’s awesome. Ryan Baker

Jared Wallenda I want to thank them for putting a smile on their face everyday and being so positive even on a rainy day. Faith Brown
Lorenzo Howell Being a good friend always helpful and kind. Has a great attitude. Adam Dalan

Jose Beleche For getting a microwave. Maya Johanson

Kaitlyn King I would like to recognize kaitlyn king for her spirit. She is always cheering on her fellow student athletes and jumping up and down in excitement. Jack Wanichek

Samantha Borland and Ava Calhoon They help me in ELA. I struggle in that class and they always help me and make sure i turn in my work on time and i do it right. Breanna Sweeney

Adam Dalan He helps anytime he cans, and brings a positive uplift to everyone’s day. Jerry Yao

Kendra Papworth

August Elliott Thank you for being so kind to me, I really appreciate it!!!! Earl Gooding

Jesse Sheldon He is kind and helps me with my homework when i am struggling with it. Billy Bob

Korinne Hayes Always positive, Shows GO BLUE very well. Luke Triebwasser

Annaliese Triebbrasser is so much fun to have as a partner in Spanish, she makes it fun and helps me learn how to pronounce words correctly. She makes me smile everyday. Anza Bealdy

Sharon Hart! Sharon works hard everyday and does her homework. Mairyn Smith

Parents Not babying me. And being good parents. Angel R

Brendan Nokes they’re cool. Kaelem Matson

Roberto Covarrubias They have always been a super supportive person. They encourage me to try new things and be the best version of myself that I can be. Kendra Papworth

Andrea Mata-Cuellar For always helping me in anything I need. Anita Cholico-Carvajal

Victor Cholico-Carvajal Improving his grades and getting student of the month. Anita Cholico-Carvajal

brayen herres cuz he cool Gavin Graves

Adrian Flores Friends with hit rapper & artist Da Baby. Also does really impressive animation at SEATech. David Drader

Jakob Sullivan because he is such a quirky guy. John Hughett

Adam Dalan He’s a good friend and always there for me. Lorenzo Howell

Aaron Repoff He’s my bestfriend and always knows how to make me laugh. Lorenzo Howell

Roberto Covarrubias They have always been a super supportive person. They encourage me to try new things and be the best version of myself that I can be. Kendra Papworth

August Elliott Thank you for being so kind to me, I really appreciate it!!!! Earl Gooding

Jesse Sheldon He is kind and helps me with my homework when i am struggling with it. Billy Bob

Korinne Hayes Always positive, Shows GO BLUE very well. Luke Triebwasser

Annaliese Triebbrasser is so much fun to have as a partner in Spanish, she makes it fun and helps me learn how to pronounce words correctly. She makes me smile everyday. Anza Bealdy

Sharon Hart! Sharon works hard everyday and does her homework. Mairyn Smith

Parents Not babying me. And being good parents. Angel R

Brendan Nokes they’re cool. Kaelem Matson
Kelsey Dill: I would like to recognize Kelsey because she has a fun class and is very helpful with sports. Jonathan Venegas

Quin Wise: He makes every fourth period fun. Caedmon Brennan

Isahi vasquez: being a good friend, Juan Gomez

Jerry Yao: He is always kind, helpful, and awesome in the classroom. He is almost always on task and never hesitates to help others. <3 Theo Gryler

Austin Applebee: They are always there for me when I'm in a rough spot or having a bad day. Kit Hickox

Shayna Hutchens: because she is my ASB teacher and she has created the class that I look forward to going to every day at school. Seth Anderson

Molly Babbitt / Anneliese Triebwasser: Molly - She tries hard in every class and helps students perform when they are struggling. Anneliese - She always has a smile on her face and makes sure other people are feeling good about themselves. Emily Meliah

Yari: Thanks for being my best friend since the beginning of high school! I really appreciate it. Jessy Tatum

Sophia Walters: She always is super helpful and sweet! Lauren Ewoniuk

Mr. Heezen: Because he made my F go to a higher grade and it helped me in basketball. Jordan Lopez

XC Team: Thank you for such an amazing season! It was so fun to run with you guys! Carly

Gibson Straw: She helped motivate me to come to school everyday. Niyah Warren

Alfredo: Only person I trust. Anthony

Matthew staffen: He helped me dig a whole. Henry Hopkins

One of the lunch ladies: Always having a positive attitude towards people. Noah Schindler

Maddie Olivares: I want to thank Maddie for making me feel more social around her and others. Aviana Esparza

my friend Natalie Meza: she's the best. Yani Cordova

Sofia Ferraro: I see her go through everyday working her hardest, no matter what problems she may have faced the day before. She treats everyone with kindness and has patience for them, even when she doesn't want to. Ciara Ferraro

Arika: Cause they're really fun to be around. Emilia

Camila Vargas: I would like to thank her for making me laugh and coming up with the best ideas. Miranda Barcenas

Sophia Ferraro: She is the most amazing person I have ever met always tries to get the best out of me and helps me through some bad times. Angela Lindsey

Rihanna Vieyra: They stay up and finish their homework for their honors classes every night. (She's a freshman too!) Diana V.

Anita Mariah and Alizae Grace: Cause I love them and there always there for me. Bella

MAIRYN SMITH: Thanks for being my friend. Sydney S.

I would like to thank my cheer coach Morgan: She always makes sure to hear everyone out and all makes you feel welcoming it's always fun going to practice. Yani Cordova

Emily Meliah this person is a kind and intelligent persons she thinks about other and not herself. #5star Anneliese Triebwasser

Mrs. Johnson I would like to thank Mrs. Johnson for always making class fun and interesting. She’s like a second mom to me, and I love seeing her in school. Molly Duncan

Maddy Van Cleve bc she’s really nice :) Shaila Sinnott

Anya Zigler for being such a good friend and being there if I need help with something. Riley Mejorado

Marlee She’s my best friend love you. Bella

Student Section @ BB games They showed up and were super supportive for the whole game. Thank you! Miriam

Ms. Tucker Even though I struggle in French a lot she still tries her best to help me. Tristan Ferguson

Lila Because she has been with me threw the highs and lows and is a very dedicated person. And a friend anyone could ask for. Lohr

Emilia Frokic She’s my best friend and she’s been there for me since day one. I love her so much Janessa Bowman

Lucy Forest She always makes me happy when I see her, whether I’m having a bad day or just need a little cheering up. Hadley Morgan

Emily Cababbage Thanks for being such a great friend! Great job in the play! Carly

Isabella Dill She makes everything better in my life. Ana

Francisco Mendoza He is the nicest person I have ever met and is really chill and I wanna be more like him and hopefully he sees this. Makayla Baker

Bridger Swopes For being so good at making people feel accepted and making everyone smile! Shayla Creason

Emilia Frokic She’s my best friend and she’s been there for me since day one. I love her so much Janessa Bowman

Aric Weston Aric has been so kind to me and I would like to recognize and thank him for that. Abbie Carlsen

Macy Eggart She always is super kind and looks out everyone. Makes everyone feel included and has a great sense of humor. Stella Billingsley

Mika Vater He is a hardworker, who is dedicated to everything he does. Octavio Osorio
Finley Thorson She is a hard worker and is nice to everyone! Scarlett Barton

Evan Daniel Lopez He is the nicest guy I've ever met, he talks to all of us at lunch and is so fun to talk to. He DEEPLY cares for all his friends and always thinks of others! Orion (Gabe) Hamby

Emily Cabbage Emily is such an amazing friend and had awesome performances in the play! Eva Maxwell

Mr. Hill and his Flex Advisory Class I love going to flex every Wednesday and seeing Mr. Hill and everyone in his class. We always have so much fun and it’s the highlight of my week!!! Marlee Boyd

Adrian Gonzales I would like to thank this person because he worked hard to become the avid club historian. Jorge Garcia

Elena Morales She is suuupeerrrr kind to everyone and funny. She has helped me become a better person and is always willing to help anyone with anything. Jose Lopez

Max Jesse Jones He’s such an awesome guy that I enjoy explaining all my cool ideas with, always there to be a helpful hand when needed, and ultimately someone who I believe is my friend! Plus I wouldn't be where I’m at now if it weren't for Max! Mr. President (Joseph Segovia)

Marshall Lynch for always making me feel welcomed at Wa-Hi. Dane Gardea

James Coleman They’re very encouraging in chemistry and they help me with my work! Abbey Groom

Eli Bauer Eli does wrestling and he puts the hard work in, he makes sure that the team is on task and always encourage everyone to do there best. He never ever gives up no matter how hard it is. Joseph West

Ida Herrman She’s so sweet and is very helpful. Finley

Shayla Creason I would like to recognize Shayla for her upright attitude in everything she does. Whenever it comes time for new opportunities she only lifts you up. She makes a fun environment and makes you feel important. Mady Olivares

Leah Hafner For our group project she edited ladybugs for our Netflix show and they were really good Analia

Bridget Boyd Bridget is so kind and humble. She is an amazing person and an amazing friend. I’m so proud of how good of a friend and person she is. Paige

Mr Yonts Because he’s a nice guy and he's always pushing me to do better and showing me things I didn’t know he's just a really nice and cool guy and I am glad I get to have him as a teacher for strength training. Diego. Arizmendi

Ms. Finn She is always there for each student and is understanding of anything. Alisson Rojas

Hedwyn Nicolas Giles The reason I chose him is because he has been there for me through the thick and thin and he had been trying and not giving up on his work. Aaliyah Cardenas

Hedwyn Nicolas Giles The reason I chose him is because he has been there for me through the thick and thin and he had been trying and not giving up on his work. Aaliyah Cardenas

yanely chavira she was the only person that truly listened to all my issues and understood me on a different level and I have much love for her zoey

Mr. Jimmy “Jimmy Dean” Hill We love Mr. Hill! He always makes us laugh so hard, sometimes intentionally and sometimes unintentionally. He is understanding and awesome. #slayAP

Stats

Claire Hason I want to recognize claire because she is always there for me and very understanding. Katlin Presler

Cate Eronemo She drew a nice blue heart on my hand <3 Eleanor

Brian Taylor he makes me work 😞 its good for my grades and he makes some decent jokes. Jesus Diaz

Peggy Payne She has been writing my college recommendation letters and was the best teach last year! Emerson Schulke
ASB defeated the JROTC tug-of-war team. Best of luck next year!